
CHARLES BRANDON, DUKE OF SUFFOLK, 1544.

The Duke of Suffolk died on the 24th of August, 1545, fourteen mouths after the date
of this will; and his body was buried, not at Tattershall, as he directed, but in the royal
chapel of St. George at Windsor.

IN Dei nomine, Amen. I CHAKLES DUKE OF SUFFOLK, being of
hole and perfite memory, considering the greate ambiguities, doubtes,
and questiones that dayly do ryse and growe in last willes, the
twentie day of June, in the yere of oure Lorde God a thousande
fyve hunderth xliiij., make this my last testament of all my goodes,
catalles, and my will of my landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes,
according to the lawes of the realme in that case ordeyned and pro-
vyded, in forme folowing: Firste, I bequeth my soule to Almightie
God the father, the sonne, and th'olie gooste, thre personnes and
one God, who haith redemed the same by the merites of his passion;
and my body to be buryed in the colledge churche of Tatteshall in
the countie of Lincoln, yf it so convenyently may be, without any
pompe or outwarde pryde of the worlde, and that certen masses and
diriges to be done for me by all the prestes of the same colledge and
other of my chapleyns onely according to the auncyent and laudable
custome of the Churche of England, by the discrecon of myn execu-
tors; and I will that no blacke gownes or cootes be gyven for me,
but onely to my servauntes and other that shalbe torche berers at the
tyme of my buriall. And I will that immediatly after my deathe
myn executours pay my debtes to all and every personne and per-
sonnes to whome I have doon any injuries or wronges, and so law-
fully proved before myn executours or two of them, that they incon-
tynentlie without delay make satisfaccion and recompense in that
behalf. And I will that immediatly after my deceasse one hunderth
poundes be given, distributed, and delivered by myne executours to
the poorest housholders being my tennauntes, and other dwelling
next unto my houses of Tatteshall, Eresham, Ellowe, and Gryms-
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thorp, in the countie of Lincoln, by the discrecion of myn executours
or the more parte of them, to th'intent to praye for my soule. And
I will and freelie gyve to the Kinges highnes a cuppe of golde of the
value of one hunderth poundes, and the same cupp to be made of my
collar of the Garter, being of the value aforesaid. And I give and
bequeth to my Lorde Prince Edward one cupp of golde of the value
of one hunderth markes. And I give and graunte by this my laste
testament to the Lady Katheryne my wife a in money nombred five
hunderth markes, and as moche of my plate as shall amounte to the
some of fyve hunderth markes, and all suche plate as she hathe nowe
in her owne custody and called her plate. And I give and bequeth
to my saied wife asmoche of my juelles and pearles as shalbe to the
value of fyve hunderth markes, and asmoche of my stuff of houshold
as shalbe to the value of fyve hunderth markes, and all my shepe
that shalbe at the tyme of my deathe going of suche parcelles of
landes in the countie of Lincoln as is assigned and appoynted for the
joyntor of the saied Lady Katheryne my wife. And I give and
bequeth to my doughter Fraunces the Lorde Marques wife b asmoche
plate as shall amount to the value of two hunderth poundes, the
same to be bought by myn executours for her, wyth myn armes to
be wroght uppon the same. And I gyve to my doughter Elynor
Clyfforde0 asmoche newe plate as shall amountt to the value of two
hunderth poundes, lykewise to be bought for her by myn executours,
with myn arms to be wroght uppon the same, as is aforesaied. And
all the residue of my quycke catall whatsoever it be, excepte the
saied shepe so graunted and gyven to my saied wif, and also excepte
suche of myn horses, geldings, and mares that shalbe mete, neces-
sarye, and convenyent for my saied wif and Henry my sonne, whome
1 will shall have the saied horses, mares, and geldinges of my gifte

* Daughter and heir of William Lord Willoughby of Eresby, afterwards remarried to
Richard Bertie, Esq.

b Frances, wife of Henry Grey, Marquess of Dorset, whose will as Duchess of Suffolk
will be found in a future page.

c Eleauor, married to Henry Lord Clifford, afterwards Earl of Cumberland.
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by thes presentes, shalbe and go to the performaunce of this my last
will and testament. And all the resydewe of my plate, aswell golde
as silver plate and gilte plate, and the residue of my juelles, and myn
apparell for mye bodye, and my houshold stufte, wheresoever they
shalbe at the tyme of my deathe, -within this realme of Englande or
elleswhere, excepte suche plate, money, juelles, aousholdstuf, before
or herafter by this my present testament gyven and bequethed, and
also excepte my money coyned and debtes owing unto me, aswell by
obligacion billes obligatory as otherwise, I gyve, graunt, and bequeth
by this my last will and testament to Henry my eldest sonne and
heyre apparaunt, to his owne use; to be delyvered to hym by my
saied wif and other myn executours at suche tyme as he shalbe of
th'age of xxj. yeres, yf he lyf so long, or at his age of xviij. yeres at
the discrecion of my saied wif and executours yf that they shall
think convenient the same to be delivered hym at the same his
suche age. And, yf he my saied sonne Henry dye before that he
shall come to his saied age of xxj. yeres, as God defende, and before
the saied goodes shalbe delivered unto him as is aforesaied, then I
will that my sonne Charles have all the saied plate, juelles, apparell,
and housholdestuf, horses, geldinges, and mares, gyven and be-
quethed by thes presentes to my saied sonne Henry, to be delivered
to my saied sonne Charles at suche tyme as he shall come to his age
of xxj. yeres, yf he lyve so long, or at his age of xviij. yeres yf myn
executours shall think convenyent and requisite the same to be de-
livered to hym at the same his suche age. And yf they my saied
sonnes Henry and Charlesa dye before they come to there severall
ages of xxj. yeres, as God defende, and the saied plate, juelles, ap-
parell, housholdstuff, horses, geldinges, and mares not delivered to
one of them my saied sonnes, then I will that my next heyre male
of my body begotten have the same juelles, plate, housholdstuf, ap-

a They died together of tho sweating sickness in 1551, The elder was then in his
twenty-first year, and the younger in his fourteenth.
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parell, horses, mares, and geldinges. And for defaulte of suche yssue
male, then I will that my saied wif and my saied doughters the Lady
Fraunces and the Lady Elynour, or the heyres of my saied doughters
Fraunces and Elynour, have the saied plate, juelles, and houshold-
stuff, equally to be dyvided and distributed emonges them to theire
owne uses, in case the saied plate, housholdstuf, and juelles be not
delivered to my saied sonnes, or to one of them, in there lif tymes at
the ages aforesaied. And as concerninge my other goodes, catalles,
money coyned, and debtes due or to be due and owing unto me by
obligacions or otherwise at the tyme of my deathe, I will that myn
executours shall take and have the same to the performaunce of this
my saied last will. And do by thies presentes give and graunt unto
William Staneleya the sonne and heyre apparaunt of the Lord Mount-
egle the mariage of Mra Anne Hawardb doughter to the Lord Wil-
liam Hawarde and the lady his late wyf one of theyres of
Broughton esquier, and also I give unto the saied William Staneley
his own mariage the which I bought of the saied Lorde Mountegle
his father, and also I geve to the saied William Staneley the yerely
rentes, yssues, and profettea of the manpurs, landes, tenementes, and
hereditamentes in the countie of Laneastre, to the yerely value of
one hunderth poundes sterling, which I have during the nonage of
the saied William Staneley by bargayne, sale, and graunt of the
saied Lorde Mountegle, duringe suche interest as I have in the same,
uppon consideracion and condicion that he the saied William Staneley
or some other for hym shall not onely pay one thousande markes
sterling whiche I am bounde by obligacion or otherwise to paye to
the saied Lorde William Haward for the mariage of the saied Mrs

Anne Haywarde, but also to performe all suche covenauntes, promyses,
and aggreymentes as I have covenaunted to performe by one payer

a The Duke's grandson. Thomas Stanley second Lord Mounteagle married for his first
•wife Mary Brandon, daughter of the Duke of Suffolk, and had issue William, who sue -
ceeded his father as Lord Moujiteagle in 1660.

b The only daughter of Lord William Howard by Katherine sister and coheir of John
Broughton esquire, became the wife of William Paulet third Marquess of Winchester, and
died in 1601. She is named Agnes in her mother's epitaph, formerly in Lambeth church.
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of indentures hadde and made betwen me the saied duke and the
saied Lord William Hawarde concerninge the manage of the saied
Mrs Anne Haward. And yf the saied Mres Anne Hawarde refuse
to marry the saied "William Staneley, then I will the saied "William
Staneley shall liave and take th'advauntage, profett, and comodytie
of the saied mariage of the saied Mres Anne as I myself or my execu-
tores shuld have doon yf this gifte or bequest therof had not been
hadde or made. And I will that none of my plate or juelles, hous-
holdstuff, or other my goodes whatsoever they be, before gyven to
my wif or to my saied eldest sonne or otherwise before in thies
presentes bequethed or gyven to any personne or personnes, be lyable
or chargeable to the payment of my saied debtes nor otherwise to
the perfourmance of this my last will and testament otherwise or in
any other maner then they be especially gyven and appoynted before
or herafter in this my present testament and will. And I will that
myne executours shall yerely have, perceyve, and take the yerely
yssues, reveauez, and profettes of all suche my hndes, tenementes,
woodes, and hereditamentes herunder mencioned as I have assigned
and appoynted to the performaunce of this my present last will and
testament in suche forme and to suche intent or intentes as herafter
shalbe expressed or declared. And the surplusage of the saied
goodes, catalles, and profettes of landes over and above the perform-
aunce of my saied last will and testament I will that myn eldest
sonne or suche as shalbe myn heyre shall have the same to his or
their owne use or uses, to be delivered to hym or them by myn ex-
ecutours at suche tyme as he or they shall come to his or theire
age or ages of xxj. yeres or before at his age of xviij. yeres at the
leaste by the discrecions of my saied executours. And I will that
suche juelles, plate, and householdestuf as I by this my last will and
testament have given and bequethed to my eldest sonne and to
suche as shalbe myn heyres after my deathe, and the surplusage and
overplus of my goodes, catalles, and profetes of landes whiche myn
executours shall receyve over and above the payment of my debtes
and performaunce of this my last will and testament, shall after my
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deathe be in the custody and keping of my saied wyf to th'uses and
intentes before written and declared, so that she my saied wief kepe
her sole and mary not after my deathe therewith, and so that she be
bounden to the resydew of myn executours in suche somes of money
and in suche forme as they or the more parte of them shall thinke
convenyent salvely to kepe and deliver the saied money, juelles, plate,
hanginges, stuf of housholde, and all other goodes and catalles given
and by thes presentes bequethed to my saied sonnes and other yssue
male of my body lawfully begotten and in defaute therof to my saied
doughters Fraunces and Elynour in forme afore mencioned; and yf
my saied wif either mary after my deathe or refuse and will not be
bounde to the residue of myn executours for the sure custody, keping,
and delyverey of the saied juelles, plate, housholdstuff, other goodes
and profettes of landes as before is saied to my sonnes and heyres
males or other of my body, and in defaute therof to my saied two
doughters Fraunceys and the Lady Elynour in forme aforesaied, then
I will that the resideweof myn executours have the custody and keping
of the saied plate, juelles, housholdstuff, other goodes and profettes
of landes to the uses and ententes before declared, and to deliver the
same as before is expressed. And I will and give to every one of
my servauntes that shalbe in my wages the day of my death and
having no yerely fees of my gifte and graunte for terme of their
severall lyves by patent, or not taryeng or contynuyng in service
with my saied wif or eldest sonne, theire two hole yeres' wages and
a blake cote over and above the wages for suche tyme as they shall
have before that doon me service and not be paied for the same in
my lyf tyme, and suche of my servantes as do tary and contynue
with my saied wief or eldest sonne shalhave one hole yere's wages
of my gifte and graunt. And by this my present testament I do
ordeyn and constitute my saied wife, Lorde Wriothesley Lord
Chauneelour of Englande, Sir Anthony Browne one of thonorable
ordre of the gartre, and William Saint John a Lord Chamberleyn of
the Kinges most honorable housholde, to be myn executours, and

» William Paulet, Lord St. John, afterwards the first Marquess of Winchester,

CAMD. SOC. F
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the Kynges highnes the supervisour of my said will, whose moste
benigne Majestie I most humbly beseche that it will please his
Highnes of his abundaunt goodnes not onely t'accepte and take
uppon hym the same, but also that, like as by his Highnes' service
and moste bountifull liberalitye and preferment I have been and
remayn advaunced to that estate I presently am of, yt will also like-
wise stand with his Majesties further pleasure t'extende and contynue
his Highnes accustumed goodnes towardes my saied entierly beloved
wife the Lady Katheryne aforesaied, as also th'onest bringing upp of
my sonnes in lernyng and other vertuose educacion, and most espe-
cially of Henry my eldest sonne, wherby he might the rather atteyn
to be able so to serve his moste excellent Majestie and my Lorde
Prince his master as his moost bounden dewtie bothe in his owne
and in my behalf doith and shall requyre, towardes th'accomplysshe-
ment wherof I his naturall father most humble beseche the moste
blessed Trinitie to sende and graunte hym grace in that behalf;
they the saied myn executours to performe the same in maner and
forme and according as is before and herafter shalbe expressed
according to the true entent and meanyng therof. And also I will
and graunte by thies presenties to every one of myn executours
excepte my wife to have in plate to the value of fourtie poundes
sterling for there paynes to be taken in th'execucion of the same,
over and above all suche charges as they shall susteyn in th'execution
of the same my saied will and testament.

A N D as concernyng the will of my landes according to the good
and beneficiall statutes and lawes in that case made and provyded,
for that I have a yonger sonne to whome it is requisite an honest
lyvyng be by me provyded, and also that my testament and last will
may be performed accordyng to myn entent therin declared accord-
ing to the saied good lawes and ordynaunce, wherfore by vertue of
the said statute I will by thies presenties that my saied executours
shall have the house, syte, and precincte of the late monastery of
Kevesby in the countie of Lincoln and all my manours, meses, landes,
tenementes, medowes, pastures, pensions, personages, tithes, woodes,
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underwoodes, waters, commons, fishinges, rentes, courtes of lete,
courte barons, profettes, hereditamentes, whatsoever that they be,
within the countie of Lincoln or elleswhere to the saied late monas-
tery of Revesby at the tyme of suppressing, surrendure, and comyng
of the same to th'andes and possession of the Kinges Highnes belong-
ing or in any wise apperteyning, or whiche were the possessions of
the saied late monastery at the tyme of the dissolucion of the saied
late monastery and to me the saied duke gyven and graunted by
our saied sovereign Lorde the King by vertue of his Grace's letters
patentes therof made unto me in that behalf as more playnly it may
and will appere by the saied letters patentes. And also I will that
my saied executours have all those my manours of Burwell, Calceby,
Sawsthrope, with all there membres and appertenaunces in the saied
countie of Lincoln, and the demeanes of the late priorie of Thome-
holme in the saied countie of Lincoln, and all those my graunges of
Canweke, Belteham, Saynt Thomas graunge, Hanby graunge, and
Hundelby in the saied county of Lincoln; and all my landes, tene-
mentes, medowes, pastures, commons, wooddes, waters, rentes, per-
sonages, tithes, profettes, and hereditamentes in Burwell, Calceby,
Sawsthorpe and the membres of the same, and in Canweke, Belteham,
Saynt Thomas graunge, Hanby graunge, and Hundelby graunge
aforesaid; and all the demeanes of Stonely, and all those my landes,
tenementes, medowes, pastures, possessions, and hereditamentes of
the late monastery of Erbury and Stoneley in the countie of Warre-
wick, and all that my landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes in the
counties of Warrewick and Leicester parcell of the possessions of the
late monastery of Erbury; and all my landes, medowes, and pas-
tures in Plumsted in the countie of Kent; and my house at Charinge
Crosse without the citie of London called Suffolke Place;* and my
manours and late comaundryes of Temple Brewer and Malteby and
Skyrbeck, with their members and appurtenances, in the countie of
Lincoln, and all my landes, tenementes, woodes, waters, commons,

a Suffolk Street, Haymarket, was " so called (says Strype) as being built on the ground
where stood a large house belonging to the Earls (qu. Dukes?) of Suffolk."
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rentes, reversions, and hereditamentes to the saied late comaundries
of Malteby and Temple Brewer or to either of them in any wise
appertayning or belonging; and all that my pastures and closures
called Slowforth closes in the saied county of Lyncolne; and all
that my manors of Scampton and Northcarleton with theire members
and appurtenaunces in the saied countie of Lincoln, and all those
my two graunges called th'Est graunge and the West graunge in the
towne of Scampton in the saied countie of Lincoln, and all my
landes, tenementes, medowes, pastures, rentes, reversions, and here-
ditamentes with th'appartenaunces in Scampton and Northcarleton
aforesaid; and all those my graunges of Revesby, Swynthorpe,
Woddingworth, Shepewasshe graunge, Styrton, Snelling graunge,
Lynwood graunge, Hanby graunge, and the personage of Ednam
in the saied countie of Lincoln, and all that my landes, tenementes,
medowes, pastures, commons, rentes, profettes, and hereditamentes
to the saied graunge of Eevesby, Swinthorpe, Woddingworth, Shepe-
wasshe graunge, Styrton, and Snelland graunge, Lynwood graunge,
and Hanby graunge, and the saied personage, or to any of them
apperteyning or belonginge, or at the day of the date of this my pre-
sent will be knowen, taken, occupied, reputed, or used as part and
parcell of any of the saied graunges; and all that my personage of
Billingay in the countie of Lincoln aforesaied, with the tithes, pro-
fettes, and heredytamentes to the saied personage belonging; and all
that my houses of the late Blackefryers in Boston and of the late
Greyfryers in Stamford in the saied countie of Lincolne, with all
that my landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes to the saied late
houses of the Blackfryers and Greyfryers apperteyning and belong-
inge; and the severall reversions of all and singler the saied monas-
teries, comaundries, preceptories, manours, graunges, landes, tene-
mentes, and other the premysses, and the severall rentes reseaved
uppon every divise and lease made of the premysses and every parte
and parcell therof; to have and to hold all the saied monasteries,
preceptories, comaundries, manours, meases, landes, tenementes,
medowes, pastures, woodes, graungies, waters, personages, tithes,
profettes, and hereditamentes, and all other the premysses, to my saied
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executours frome and immediatly after the day of my death unto
th'ende and terme of fyfteyn yeres thenne next and immediatly en-
suyng fully to be complete and ended, to th'intent that my saied
executours with the yerely rentes, yssues, revenues, and profettes
comyng, growing, and being of all the saied monasteries, comaun-
dries, manours, landes, tenementes, rentes, and all and singler other
the premysses before expressed in this my will of all my landes and
of every parte and parcell therof, shall paye or cause my debtes
to be paied and performe this my last will and testament before
written; provided alwaies that myn executours make no wast nor
distruccion of the woodes growing in or upon any the landes,
tenementes, and hereditamentes aforemencioned. And also I will
that my saied executours with the yerely rentes and profettes comyng
and growing of the said manours, landes, tenementes, and other the
premysses to them my saied executours assigned and appoynted
during the saied terme of fifteyne yeres for the perfourmaunce of
this my testament and laste will as is afore rehersed, shall performe
the same according to the true entent therof. And the overplus and
surplussage of th'yssues and profettes of the saied manours, landes,
tenementes, and hereditamentes remayning over and above the per-
formyng of the same my saied laste will and testament in forme
afore expressed I will that myn executours shall bestowe and employe
of the same to the some of eight thousaunde markes in purchase of
landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes to th'use of my saied sonne
Charles and his hey res, or elles otherwise in byeng or obteyning one
gentilwoman having landes and tenementes of inheritaunce to be
maried unto my saied sonne Charles, and the saied myn executours
to have the bestowing of the saied money to either of bothe the saied
ententes or purposes. And yf my saied sonne Charles dye before
his age of xxj. yeres, or before that he be maried, that thenne the
saied landes or gentilwoman inheritrix of landes to be purchaced for
hym by myn executours, or elles the some of eight thousande markes
bequested unto hym the saied Charles, or appoynted to be bestowed
to his use and behof, shalbe and remayne to my saied sonne Henry
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to his owne use and behof; and yf he dye, as God defende, without
yssue of his body, then all the same to remayne to my next heire.
And all the overplus of the profittes of the same landes, tenementes,
and hereditamentes, over and above as well the paymentes of my
saied debtes and bequests in this my saied present last will afore
rehersed, as also above the saied some of viij. thousande markes
before in this presenties appoynted to be bestowed to th'use of my
saied sonne Charles, shalbe to my saied sonne Henry to his owne
proper use. All whiche landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes ap-
poynted and assigned to the performance of this my last will and
testament is of the clere yerely value of [plank] over and besides the
casuall profettes of courtes and profettes of woodes of the premysses.
Also I give and graunt by thies presenties to my saied sonne Charles
the custody and mariage of Agnes Woodall,a doughter and heyre of
Anthony Woodall esquier deceassed, the which I bought of Sir
Anthony Wingfield knight of the honorable ordre of the Gartre,
togither also with a yerelie rent of xx11 whiche [is] for the keping
and custody of the saied Agnes during her mynoritie and nonage, to
have and enjoye the saied bothe custody and mariage of the saied
Agnes Woodall and the saied yerely rent of twentie poundes to me,
myn executours and assignes, in as ample and large maner and forme
in every behalf as the saied Sir Anthony Wingfield at any tyme
hathe hadd or might enjoye the same by vertue of suche graunt as
the saied Sir Anthony Wingfield therof had or haith graunted unto
hym by our soveraign Lorde the King by th'advyse of the master of
his graces wardes and lyvereyes and other of his highnes counsaile
of the courte of the wardes and ly veryes aforesaied. And over that
I will my saied wif shall have for her joynter in recompence of her
dowrye all suche manours, landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes

a Agnes, daughter and heir of Anthony Wodhull of Thenford, co. Northampton, styled
Baron Wodhull (who died 4 Feb. 1541-2), was married first to Richard Chetwode, esq.
and secondly to Sir George Calveley, of Lea in Cheshire; and she died in 1575; leaving
issue by her first husband Sir Richard Chetwode of Odell, co. Bedford. See the pedigree
of Woodhuli in Baker's Northamptonshire, i. p. 712.
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in the countie of Lincoln graunted by the Kinges highnes by his
letters patentes unto me and her for the terme of oure lyves and to
th'eyres of my body lawfully begotten: that is to saye, all the
manours, landes, tenementes, and woodes, waters, rentes, reversions,
services, and hereditamentes to the late monasteries of Valdey, Nor-
ton Park, Markeby, Grenefeld, Louth Parke, Newsam, Elsam, and
Bollington in the countie of Lincoln belonging and apperteyning,
with the sites, precinctes, and houses of the saied late monasteries,
and the manours of Willisforth and Allington in the same countie
of Lincoln, as more playnlie it is expressed in the saied letters
patentes and by the same it may appere. And I will that my saied
wief shall also have of my gifte by thes presenties my house of
Keyhu in the countie of Surrey, and all my houses, landes, tene-
mentes, and hereditamentes in Keyhu aforesaied for terme of her
lyfe. And all whiche mannours, landes, tenementes, and heredita-
mentes appoynted to my wief for her joynter is of the clere yerely
value of [blank'] over and above aswell for the profettes of woodes
growing theruppon, as also over and above profettes of courtes of the
saied manours, landes, and tenementes, and other casualties. And
I will that the Kinges highnes, according to his lawes, immediatly
after my deathe shalhave, hold, and enjoye during the nonage of my
sonne and heyre apparaunt my mansion of Tateshale, with the chayce,
parke, and membres of the same, and the late monasteries of Barlings
and Kyrsted, with the membres and appurtenances, in the countie of
Lincoln, and the site, precyncts, and domaynes of the saied late
monasteries, and all that my manours, landes, tenementes, heredita-
mentes, and profettes to the saied late monasteries of Barlinges and
Kirsted apperteyning and belonging and to ether of them apper-
teyning or belonging, excepte all those my manours of Northcarle-
ton and Scampton, all the saied graunges called th'Est graungies and
the West graunges in Scampton aforesaied, and all the saied graunges
of Kevesby, Stirton, Snellande, Lynwood, Swynthrop, Wading-
worth, Shepewasshe, and the graunge of the Kinges to the saied late
monasteryes of Barlinges and Kyrsted, or to either of them, apper-
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teyning and belonging and by thies presenties gyven and appoynted
to the performaunce of this my last will. And I will that the
Kinges highnes shall also have during the nonage of my saied heyre
all that my honour of Kiehmounde fee in the saied countie of
Lincoln, and all that my manours of Donington, Frampton, Led-
nam, Fxxlbeck, and Washingbrowgh, with theire appurtenances, in
the saied countie of Lincoln, and all that my landes, tenementes,
rentes, and hereditamentes of the sokes of Kyrton, Monby Soke,
Skyrbeke, and Gaptone Soke in the saied countie of Lincoln, with
their membres and appurtenances, and my manour of Monkes Kyrkby,
with the membres and appurtenaunces, in the countie of Warwick,
and my manours of Bliborough, Appelby, Westwood, and Ancastre,
with their membres and appurtenances, in the countie of Lincoln,
and all that my manour of Thapnet, with th'appurtenances, in the
countie of Yorke, and my manour of Holdesworthe in the countie of
Devon, and all that my manours, landes, and hereditamentes in the
counties of Lincoln, Nottingham, Warwick, Devonshire, and Somerset,
or elswhere within the realme of England, and assigned and appoynted
before in this my present will to my saied wife or to the perfourmance
of this my last will and testament above declared, the manours of
Corryrevell, Martoke, Langacre, Holbeton, and Flete, and the
manour of Kingesbury Kegis, with their membres and appurtenances,
in the counties of Somersett and Devon, and all my landes, tene-
mentes, and hereditamentes in the saied counties of Somerset and
Devon to the yerely value of CCCCxiijli. vjs. viijd., onely excepted
that my Lorde of Norfolk shulde have, perceyve, and take the yerely
profettes of the saied manors, landes, tenementes, and hereditaments
in Martoke, Corryrevell, Langacre, Holbeton, Flete, and Kingesbury
Eegis, during his lyfe naturall, forasmoche as he was tenaunte of
the saied landes and other landes hadd betwen the Kinges majestie
and me by exchaunge; the residue of all which my other landes and
tenementes in the saied countie of Devonshire and Somerset over
and above the saied manours, lands, and tenementes, and heredita-
mentes to the saied yerely value of foure hunderth poundes xiij li.
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vj s. viij d. whiche the saied Duke of Norfolk holdeth for terme of
his lyfe, and my saied other manours, landes, and tenementes and
hereditamentes before remembred, I will and graunt by theis presentes
shall immediately after my death descende and remayne unto my
saied eldest sonne in possession, reversion, or remayndre, according
to such estate, estates, and interest as I have or shalhave in the same
the day of my saied death; all whiche manours, landes, tenementes,
and hereditamentes last before in this present [will] mencioned and
appoynted to descende and remayne in possession to my saied eldest
sonne or to suche as shalbe myn heyre shall at the tyme of my deathe
not onely be of the clere yerelie value of \blanlc\ over and above all
casuall profettes and yerely woodsales, but also shall, over and besides
the abovesaied landes, tenementes, and heredytamentes of the yerely
value of foure hunderth xiijli. vjs. viijd. whiche the saied Duke of
Norfolk holdeth for terme of his lyf, the reversion therof to me and
myne heyres of my body begotten, surmount and excede the hole
and full thirde parte of all my manours, landes, tenementes, and
hereditamentes within the realme of England, according to suche
charitable lawes of this realme as been in that behalf made, estab-
lyshed, and ordeyned. In wytnes wherof to thiese my present will
and testament I have subscribed my name and putto my seall the
day and yere abovesaied.

Proved 1st April, 1547, by the oaths of Katherine the relict,
William St. John lord St. John, and Sir Anthony Browne knight,
present in person, and Lord Thomas Wriotheseley, Earl of South-
ampton, &c. in the person of Robert Johnson, notary public, his
pvoctor, &c.

CAMD. soc.


